Polyelectrolyte multilayers, PEMUs, are a new class of organic thin films made by exposing a substrate to charged polymers in an alternating fashion. 1, 2 Held together by multiple electrostatic bonds, PEMUs are rugged, easy to form, and accommodate a large variety of charged macromolecules and/or nanoparticles. Such multicomposite thin films offer a broad diversity of functionality, including nonlinear optical activity, 3 light emission, 4 sensing, 5 separations, 6 bioadhesion, 7 and biocatalytic activity. 8 Within this slate of applications, the use of PEMUs in corrosion control is conspicuous by its absence. The appreciable water content of PEMUs, 9 a result of the ionic nature of the material, though advantageous for maintaining full enzyme activity, 10 would be considered detrimental to anticorrosion performance. 11 Contrary to these expectations, we report here the effectiveness of ultrathin PEMU films at inhibiting corrosion on stainless steel immersed in salt water.
Experimental
Stainless steel wires ͑type 316L, 1 mm diam͒ were abraded with emery polishing paper ͑1200 grit͒, rinsed with ethanol, and then washed and sonicated with deionized water for 5 min. Anodic polarization on short loops of this wire was carried out in aqueous NaCl solutions at 22 Ϯ 0.5°C with the aid of an EG&G Princeton Applied Research potentiostat. The area of wire exposed to electrolyte did not exceed 0.5 cm 2 . The reference electrode was KClsaturated SCE, against which all potentials are quoted.
Thin films of polyelectrolyte complex were deposited on wires using the alternating layer-by-layer deposition of 10 mM ͑polyelec-trolyte concentrations were based on the repeat unit of the polymer͒ polyanionic and polycationic polyelectrolytes, as described in prior work. 6, 9 Poly͑diallyldimethylammonium chloride͒͑PDADMA, Aldrich͒, was layered with poly͑styrene sulfonate͒͑ PSS, Scientific Polymer Products͒, from aqueous solution containing 0.25 M NaCl. A more hydrophobic polycation, poly͑N-octyl-4-vinyl pyridinium iodide͒͑ PNOVP͒, prepared by alkylating poly͑4-vinyl pyridine͒,i n ethanol was layered with PSS.
All ultrathin PEMUs were prepared using a robot ͑nanoStrata Inc.͒ with 11 min deposition time for each layer, followed by 3 min rinsing with pure water. Using ellipsometric measurements ͑Gaert-ner L116B Autogain͒ of films on surrogate planar steel substrates, twenty layers of PDADMA/PSS under these conditions yielded a film of thickness 70 nm and 40 layers of PNOVP/PSS was also 70 nm thick.
Results and Discussion
Stainless steel wires were immersed in salt water and subjected to increasingly oxidizing potentials. The classical behavior of steel in this corrosive medium is depicted in Fig. 1 . As the corrosion potential becomes increasingly more positive ͑more oxidizing͒ the corrosion current increases. 12 In the potential region between about 0.3 and 0.7 V, steel exhibits metastable pitting, where microscopic defects are formed by highly localized corrosion currents breaking through a thin passivating layer of surface oxide. 13 Moments after these pits are initiated they are deactivated by the reformation of the insulating oxide layer ͑repassivation͒. Each pitting/repassivation event yields a spike on the current axis. When the potential extends beyond the metastable pitting regime ͑greater than 0.7 V in Fig. 1͒ sustained corrosion currents result.
Wires coated with multilayers exhibit a markedly contrasting behavior. For example, Fig. 1 also depicts current vs. potential for a steel wire coated with 10 layers each of PDADMA and PSS. The thickness of the PDADMA/PSS multilayer was 70 nm. Pitting activity in the metastable pitting window is suppressed, as are sustained corrosion currents in the regime beyond. The highly effective suppression of corrosion is further illustrated in Fig. 2 , which shows corrosion current vs. time for wires held at 0.6 V ͑within the metastable pitting window͒. All pitting events were potently suppressed.
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z E-mail: schlen@chem.fsu.edu Ϫ2 . It is puzzling that a few nanometers of water-swollen film should provide distinct corrosion resistant activity. The polymeric constituents of PEMUs are highly charged and hydrophilic, and, though electronically insulating, the film is ionically conducting. Although the individual charged units are less hydrophilic when ion paired within multilayers, each ion pair is solvated. 9 In contact with water, the PDADMA/PSS multilayer, for example, contains at least 50 wt % of water, 9 and remains hydrated thus over the long term. The importance of excluding water from multilayers can be assessed by comparing the performance of the PDADMA/PSS coated wire with that of a more hydrophobic system. The PDADMA was replaced by PNOVP, which, with its long alkane chain, is itself insoluble in water. A PNOVP/PSS multilayer of the same thickness, far less permeable than PDADMA/PSS to ions, 14 exhibits comparable corrosion resistance, as seen in Fig. 1 .
Rusting requires water, salt, and oxygen. 12 The mechanism for corrosion resistance in PEMUs may be related to their ability to exclude small ions. As-made films contain no salt ions within the bulk; 15 oppositely charged polyelectrolyte segments are well matched, yielding intrinsic compensation of charge. It is possible, however, to introduce salt into the PEMU under the influence of external chemical potential of salt. In the presence of salt in the electrolyte contacting the multilayer, the PEMU is reversibly swollen by salt ions. Recent in situ atomic force microscopy ͑AFM͒ studies of PEMUs provide a semiquantitative relationship between the concentration of solution salt and the degree of film swelling. 16 PEMUs are also readily permeable to small, neutral molecules, such as oxygen.
14 In addition, water is not free or in pools but bound to polyelectrolyte ion pairs. 9 In other words, the chemical activity of water within PEMUs is low. Other factors may supplement the utility of PEMUs in corrosion control. Multilayer films are in intimate, molecular contact with the surface, preventing the occlusion of pockets of electrolyte at the steel/coating interface. The first polymer layer is positively charged and adheres to the negatively charged native oxide layer on the surface of steel. Despite their gel-like properties, PEMUs adhere tenaciously to the underlying substrate, even at high liquid shear rates. 14 The occasional pit did not lead to progressive or catastrophic failure of the film. This may reflect the ability of the multilayer to fill or heal microscopic defects. AFM of PEMU surfaces has revealed the mobility of polymeric constituents, especially when salt is present. 16 Other advantages unique to PEMUs for use as surface coatings further exploit their forgiving nature, the assembly of oppositely charged polymeric components is rapid due to long-range interactions forming ionic bonds. Furthermore, there is little dependence of coating on molecular weight, polymer concentration, and deposition time.
1,2 Unlike many methods for producing thin films, the self-limiting properties of the multilayering technique produce uniform, contour-following coatings. Defects encountered during film formation, such as dust particles, are occluded and then patched over. 2 The compliant, or soft, behavior of PEMUs may be contrasted with traditional resin-, polymer-, or paint-based coatings, where small defects can rapidly lead to the deterioration of the coating/ metal interface leading to peeling or flaking. Methods and materials for constructing PEMUs are entirely water-based, of low toxicity and cost, of the type used in the personal care industry ͑e.g., shampoos͒. It is possible to coat large areas by alternating spray application of the coating solutions. 17 Their major drawback is that they do 
